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The Cyber Safety Pasifika Team completed the first country specific Awareness and Education
training in Solomon Islands from 3—5th of December 2019.
The Royal Solomon Islands Police Force (RSIPF) now have 25 trained presenters located across
Honiara and seven of the nine provinces.
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AFP Commander John Tanti opened the course stating “This will be the first country specific
course delivered for the CSP program. We believe that it will allow for greater contextualisation
of the Awareness and Safety presentations and help to build a team and camaraderie amongst
you as attendees for the delivery of the online safety message to the wider Solomon Islands.”
“The CSP program relies on external Pacific trainers, however we are hoping that some of you
might want to become trainers for this program and assist Cyber Safety Pasifika in delivering
this program around the Pacific.”
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The CSP team would like to thank all trainers for the good news stories supplied to date.
Please ensure for statistical purposes you are logging onto the CSP Website
(http://www.cybersafetypasifika.org/) and submitting your course report.
Contact CSP
Kellie Keys, CSP Awareness and Education Project Manager Kellie.Keys@afp.gov.au
Ryan Molyneux, CSP Investigations Project Manager Ryan.Molyneux@afp.gov.au
CSP Team Email Cyber-Safety-Pasifika@afp.gov.au
Pacific Police Development
Program—Regional
Phone: 02 5126 5333
E-mail: Cyber-SafetyPasifika@afp.gov.au

CSP Website www.cybersafetypasifika.org
Facebook Link https://www.facebook.com/groups/1971344982957035/
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CSP School Awareness and Education
Presentation in New Caledonia
"Friday, September 13th, 2019, was the day reserved for the primary class on the horse racing Henri Millard in NOUMEA.
This day was a great success for children, and for this event Cyrielle JOSEPH, formed by the Cyber Safety Pasifika took the
opportunity to talk about the dangers of the internet.
This day in the form of workshops helped to educate children about the dangers of the Internet but also living together,
ecology, biodiversity.
She was accompanied by her colleagues from the area police station who were trained by the French police academy to
do preventive actions in schools".

Story by Captain RAVEL New Caledonia Police Force

CSP School Awareness and Education
Presentation in Nauru
CSP Nauru Team; delivered the Internet/ Technology and Student presentations
to the Nauru College on 12th November 2019.
The students are aged between 12 – 14 years. The team was actually supposed to
deliver the program the day before but due to other commitments tasked the
students to bring with them questions and answers for the next day to be
addressed with the team.
During both presentations the student body was well represented by those
students who actively participated in the question answer activities. The focus of the delivery was information sharing
where not only the students are learning from the team but vice versa.
For example; there are far more apps being used by the students than would normally be found with average
Nauruan adult.
One particular question asked by a student was whether Internet is an advantage or disadvantage. The message by
the team is; neither outweighs the other. It is all about respecting oneself and others.
Respect cannot be found in another’s pocket so don’t go looking there. It’s always been in
your pocket and nobody can take it away from you but you.
It’s also about making the right choices and no one can do that better, than you, for you.
All we can say is Be Safe, Be Smart and have fun online.
Story by Ilona Dowedia Nauru Police Force
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Pacific Cyber Security Operational
Network—PaCSON
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A regional approach to managing cyber security challenges has been implemented with the formation of the Pacific Cyber
Security Operational Network (PaCSON) initiative in May 2018.
PaCSON is a community of regional cyber security and incident response experts who cooperate and collaborate on best
practice, information sharing and capacity development for the Pacific region. To achieve this, PaCSON members work
together to develop collective cyber security incident response capabilities; enhance technical skills and knowledge; share
cyber security threat information; and reflect best practice in order to strengthen our cyber security defences.
The inclusion of PaCSON Members at the Cyber Safety Pasifika Cybercrime Investigation training in February and April 2019
was an important step towards strengthening linkages and relationships between cyber security and cybercrime experts in
the Pacific.
The PaCSON Community in 2019-20 is focused on further capacity building and awareness raising activities.
Membership to PaCSON is open to all nations of the Pacific. The founding members of PaCSON are: Australia, Cook Islands,
Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, New Zealand, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea,
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu.
PaCSON welcomes new members from the Pacific. If you are interested in
learning more about PaCSON initiatives or would like to be considered for
membership, please contact the PaCSON Secretariat –
pacson.secretariat@defence.gov.au.

CSP Collaboration with Plan
International
Plan International Australia is partnering with Cyber Safety Pasifika to undertake baseline research into young people’s
perceptions on cyber safety in the Pacific, specifically Solomon Islands, Kiribati and PNG, including some targeted
recommendations for the AFP in how they implement their Cyber Safety Pasifika program with Pacific police forces.
Through this work, the Cyber Safety Pasifika team have recognised that there is a lack of baseline data beyond known policing
issues, and that whilst the current Cyber Safety Pasifika’s awareness program raises knowledge, there is a gap in terms of
behaviour change, particularly in regards to adolescents and young people.
The report will be available in August 2020.

CSP School Awareness and
Education Presentation in Palau
These are some of the awareness we did the last few months. We did some with the communities
but most especially students.
We are becoming more aware about cyber safety yet there been cyber crimes but i guess
the legislature of our Island need help to make the laws about cyber crime so we can
enforce.
Story by Ayla Ubedei Palau Police Force

CSP School Awareness and Education
Presentation in Tuvalu
Motufoua Secondary School (MSS) Form 3’s Student; On the 7th June 2019,
the CSP programs was delivered to all Motufoua Form 3 students and their
teachers here in Funafuti.
The presentation was based on the student level presentation which focus on
cyber bullying, respect, strong password, settings, Apps and stay safe online.
The students were very interested in the presentation and asked a lot of
questions after the presentation. There were students shared their
experiences in relation to the topics covered.
Students were asked with some questions by facilitators to check their understanding of the topics covered in
the presentation and the CSP giveaway items were given out to those who answered correctly.
Fetuvalu Secondary School (FSS) Form 3’s – 6’s & Teachers;
The CSP awareness program for FSS students and teachers was held on the 14th June 2019. The presentations
prepared for students and teachers were different according to the level specified under the CSP.
The awareness was conducted separately in all forms starting from Form 3s up to Form 6s and teachers.
The topics covered were including stay safe online, cyber bullying, respect while online, create stronger
password, protecting emails and using different Apps.
There were 8 teachers available to attend the training at this time and the training encouraged teachers to be
responsible in looking after their students when using internet during school hours.
Teachers were given the opportunity to ask questions if they need more explanation on topics covered. They
were also tested by presenters by asking some questions for them to answer to test their level of understanding.
Pamphlets were also distributed for them to read and understand more on cyber safety.
Therefore, the whole idea of the training is for participants to be aware of how they use the internet securely,
carefully and safely with respect.

This photo was taken during the FSS student and
teacher’s presentation on the 14th June 2019.
The teachers were very cooperative and willing to
learnt and continue to develop more cyber awareness
programs to school students.

Story by Tuvalu Police Eliu Alexander Luao
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CSP Awareness and Education in
Santo, Vanuatu
Monday 2 December VPF and Volley4Change had the final
tournament for the year. Six teams, each with six participants took part in
the tournament including police women and mamas from the local
communities.
At the conclusion of the tournament Commander North, A/Assistant
Commissioner Sam Samson delivered an Awareness presentation to the
participants, their children and more than 20 VPF officers. He talked about personal safety over the
Christmas period and provided information about police and community services available to help in times of
need.
Merchandise from Australian Federal Police with Cyber Safety and Ending Violence Against Women was handed
out to everyone at the event. VPF catered with light refreshments and the opportunity to participate in Zumba.
Story by AFP Bronwyn Carter Police Advisor Northern Command

CSP Awareness and Education in
Solomon Islands
Below are some photos of an awareness I conducted on CSP to a local
community in East of Honiara City last night.
There was a total of 30 people attended. 23 of them are children from the age of
4 to 20 years and the rest are adults.
The attendants mostly students of schools nearby are very happy to attend the
student awareness and reiterated that the information’s received has helped
them to understand the benefits and challenges of social networking on the
internet.
One of the parents who attend has also request police to conduct such related awareness
to all the parents within the community.

Story by Solomon Islands Police S/Sgt Polycarp Taloania

CSP Awareness and Education in
Vanuatu
October 2019 the Cyber Safety Pasifika team attended the Port Vila Rodeo.
CSP merchandise was handed out to the community. The tent was manned by CSP and Crime prevention
members.
Story by AFP Anna Wronski
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Cyber Safety Pasifika — 2019/20
Upcoming Activities

15th —17th October 2019—Fiji
(Previously Solomon Islands)
COMPLETED

Train the Trainer - Awareness and Education
3rd - 5th December 2019—Country
10th—12th February 2020—
Specific Solomon Islands
Vanuatu
COMPLETED

Tier 1 Cybercrime Investigations
21—23 August 2019—Fiji COMPLETED
15—17 October 2019—Fiji (Previously Solomon
Islands) COMPLETED
20 - 22 November 2019—Samoa COMPLETED
3 - 5 February 2020—Tonga

Tier 2 Cybercrime Investigations
26—30 August 2019—Fiji COMPLETED

25—29 November 2019—Samoa COMPLETED
20—24 April 2020—Vanuatu
18—22 May 2020—Palau

Important Reminders
Succes Stories
After completing CSP Awareness and Education training at a school or in the community please ensure you
contact Ms Kellie Keys via email with the below information:
I.
When the training was delivered, how many people participated and the gender split
II.
Good news stories with photos for the newsletter
Don’t forget!
The Outreach Program is available for use. This program is to provide the opportunity for CSP Trainers to submit
a business case for things such as:
I.
Travel to remote locations in their countries to deliver community awareness presentations.
II.
Purchase equipment or in country marketing material to assist the delivery of CSP Awareness Safety
message and presentations.
Facebook
CSP now has a Facebook page for the CSP Awareness Trainers. This is a closed group for the CSP Awareness
trainers only. If you have a Facebook account please look up CSP Awareness Trainers and join the online
conversation on the great work everyone is doing.
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